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Highlight 
Tetrahexahedral Pd nanocrystals (THH Pd NCs) without and with Bi decoration were 
prepared  
Activity of bare and Bi decorated THH Pd NCs was studied in alkaline medium at various 
temperatures  
Bi decorated THH Pd NCs exhibited 3 times enhancement in the activity for ethanol 
oxidation  
Activation energy for ethanol oxidation reduced significantly with an optimum Bi-decoration 
on THH Pd NCs 
 
 
 
 
Abstract 
Tetrahexahedral Pd nanocrystals (THH Pd NCs) were prepared on a glassy carbon electrode 
using a programmed square-wave potential electrodeposition method, and modified by Bi 
adatoms with a range of coverages via the cyclic voltammetry method. The reactivity of the 
catalysts prepared towards ethanol electrooxidation reaction (EOR) was studied in alkaline 
medium at various temperatures and under other conditions that practical fuel cells operate.  
Significant activity enhancements were observed for the Bi-modified THH Pd NCs with an 
optimum Bi coverage (θBi) of around 0.68 being obtained. Furthermore, it was found that 
increasing temperature from 25 ºC to 60 ºC enhances the reactivity significantly. The general 
kinetics data of EOR on Bi-decorated and bare THH Pd NCs have also been obtained, from 
the activation energy calculated based on Arrhenius plots, and compared. At the optimum Bi 
coverage, an enhancement in the activity of almost 3 times was achieved, and the 
corresponding activation energy was found to be reduced significantly. 
 
Keywords Pd nanocatalyst; Ethanol electrooxidation; Bismuth; Alkaline fuel cell; 
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1. Introduction 
Direct ethanol fuel cell (DEFC) has been regarded as a promising alternative for the power 
supply for portable applications and has attracted considerable interests for decades [1-7]. 
The ethanol fuel can be obtained from fermentation process of biomass and is considered as a 
green chemical. In addition, it is non-toxic and has high gravimetric and volumetric energy 
density, as it can transfer 12 electrons per molecule if fully electro-oxidized to CO2 [8-10]. 
The electrooxidation reaction of ethanol in alkaline media was less popular in contrast with 
that in acid media. The main constraint is the fact that the hydroxide ions in the alkaline 
electrolyte may react with the final product, carbon dioxide, to form carbonates. The further 
precipitation of large solid metal carbonate crystals may alter the pH of the system, inhibits 
the transference of the electrolyte and blocks the active sites on the catalyst/electrode [11]. 
However, since new solid alkaline electrolytes and anion exchange membranes have been 
developed recently [12-16], increased attention has been focused on alkaline fuel cells. In 
fact, alkaline electrolytes offer several inherent advantages compared with acidic systems. 
The enhancement of the kinetics of both fuel oxidation and oxygen reduction reactions has 
been attributed to the much weaker adsorption of anions in alkaline media. Meanwhile, the 
less corrosive nature of alkaline electrolyte increases the possibility of using low-cost and Pt-
free electrocatalysts. Pd is considered as a promising candidate in this regard, as it is 
evidenced to be even more active for ethanol electrooxidation than Pt in alkaline media [17-
21]. Furthermore, Pd is considerably cheaper than Pt and is 50 times more abundant on earth 
[22]. 
In the fuel cell system, nanoparticle and nanocrystal catalysts are widely used. The catalytic 
activity of nanocrystals (NCs) is highly dependent on both the composition and the surface 
morphology, largely attributing to electronic effect,  surface atomic arrangement and 
coordination [23]. Furthermore, catalytic performance may depend strongly on the size and 
shape of metal nanocrystals, and thus a unique and accurate control of these parameters is 
necessary to maximize nanocatalysts’ values [24, 25]. Sun and co-workers recently 
developed a novel electrochemical method for the preparation of shape-controllable 
tetrahexahedral (THH) Pd NCs bounded mainly by (730) facets, which is periodically 
composed of two (210) steps and one (310) facet [26]. It was demonstrated that the THH Pd 
NCs exhibit 4-6 times higher catalytic activity than commercial Pd black catalyst for ethanol 
oxidation reaction, which may be attributed to the high density of low coordination atoms 
located at the steps, kinks and edges of high-index facets. Li et al. [27] reported a new type of 
hybrid Pd/polyaniline (PANI)/Pd sandwich-structured nanotube array (SNTA), providing fast 
transport and short diffusion paths for electroactive species and high utilization rate of 
catalysts. The unique sandwich structure leads to electron delocalization between Pd d 
orbitals and PANI π-conjugated ligands, as well as electron transfer from Pd to PANI [27]. 
Remita et al. [22] prepared Pd nanowires by electron beam irradiation using hexagonal 
mesopheres as templates. These nanowires exhibit good electrocatalytic activity and high 
stability for ethanol electrooxidation [22]. 
In addition to the morphology effect, the composition of these NCs also plays an important 
role in the catalytic performance. Recently, Adzic et al. [28-30] developed multifunctional 
ternary PtRhSnO2 and PtIrRh electrocatalysts, which are highly effective in the splitting of C-
C bond in ethanol at room temperature and able to oxidize ethanol to CO2 at low 
overpotentials [28-30]. Teng and co-workers [31] also reported a series of carbon supported 
Pd-Sn nanocrystals for ethanol electrooxidation where an enhancement in the activity was 
attributed to the bifunctional effect of the alloy where Sn or SnOx has stronger interactions 
with hydroxyl group whilst Pd has excellent properties in the adsorption and dissociation of 
ethanol. The Pd-Sn alloy structure would result in lower reaction energies for the 
dehydrogenation of ethanol compared to the pure Pd crystals [31]. A novel Pt-PbOx NC 
catalyst has been synthesized by Sun’s group via a simple wet chemistry method without 
using surfactants, organometallic precursors or high temperatures [32].  The as-prepared Pt-
PbOx NC catalyst exhibited excellent activity for breaking the C-C bond of ethanol, leading 
to efficient oxidation of ethanol to CO2 [32]. 
In the present work, we have prepared and modified THH Pd NCs with Bi decoration and 
studied their reactivity towards ethanol oxidation reaction (EOR) in alkaline media at various 
temperatures and under practical fuel cell operation conditions. It has been demonstrated that 
Bi-decorated THH Pd NCs with a wide range of Bi coverages exhibit significantly higher 
catalytic activity than that of bare THH Pd NCs and commercial Pd catalysts. Furthermore, 
the general kinetics data of EOR on Bi-decorated and bare THH Pd NCs have been obtained 
and compared, from the activation energy calculated based on Arrhenius plots.  
2. Experimental 
2.1 Chemicals 
PdCl2 (99.999%), sulphuric acid (95-98%), 70% percholoric acid (99.999%), bismuth oxide 
(99.999%), absolute ethanol (≥ 99.9%), and sodium hydroxide (semiconductor grade, 
99.99%) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. All chemicals were used as received without 
further purification. Water was purified in a thermoscientific Barnstead water System (18 
MΩ•cm resistivity) and was used for the preparation of all aqueous solutions. 
2.2 Electrochemical preparation and characterization 
All electrolyte solutions were deoxygenated using high purity nitrogen unless otherwise 
stated. A home designed and built, water jacketed variable temperature three-electrode 
electrochemical cell was used, which includes a piece of gold mesh as the counter electrode, 
an Ag/AgCl (in saturated KCl) reference electrode for acidic media or a Hg/HgO (in 1 M 
NaOH) reference electrode for alkaline media, a glassy carbon (GC, Ф=7.0mm) as working 
electrode. The potentials are converted into the RHE scale in order to facilitate the 
comparison with other studies in the literatures. The cell was thoroughly cleaned before use: 
it was initially immersed in a solution of hydrogen peroxide and sulphuric acid for 20 min, 
then immersed in a boiling water and thoroughly rinsed with hot water. Prior to the 
electrochemical measurements, the glassy carbon electrode surface was mechanically 
polished using successively a range of alumina powders of different particle sizes, e.g., 1, 0.3 
and 0.05 μm. It was then washed thoroughly with hot water in an ultrasonic bath for several 
times.  
An Autolab electrochemical work station (Potentiostat, Eco Chemie, Netherlands) together 
with a waveform generator (HP) were employed for the electro-deposition and 
electrochemical measurements. Electrochemical data were recorded using Autolab NOVA 
software. The scan rate of 50 mV s-1 was used in cyclic voltammetry unless otherwise stated. 
The morphology of THH Pd nanocrystals deposited on the glassy carbon electrode was 
investigated by Jeol 6500 FEG Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) operated up to 10 kV. 
2.3 Preparation of THH Pd NCs on the glassy carbon electrode 
THH Pd nanocrystals (NCs) were prepared based on Sun’s method reported previously [26], 
except a longer square-wave potential treatment time of 40 min (instead of 30 min) was used 
here [26]. As shown in Fig.1, THH Pd NCs were electrodeposited on the glassy carbon (GC) 
electrode from a solution of 0.2 mM PdCl2 + 0.1 M HClO4 at room temperature. Initially, the 
GC electrode was subjected to a potential step from 1.514 V (vs RHE) to 0.214 V and kept 
for 20 ms to produce Pd nuclei. Then, a square-wave potential with the lower potential limit 
(EL) of 0.614 V and upper potential limit (EU) of 1.014 V at 100 Hz was used for the growth 
of THH Pd NCs from Pd nuclei. 
2.4 Bi-decoration on THH Pd NCs 
Initially, the THH Pd NCs deposited on the GC electrode was electrochemically cleaned 
and characterized in 0.1 M H2SO4 electrolyte solution by continuous potential cycling until 
the stable cyclic voltammgrams were obtained. The initial potential range used is from 0.09 
to 1.36 V (vs. RHE) for the first 4 cycles with a scan rate at 50 mV s-1. After that, the 
potential range was set to a narrower window from 0.11 V to 1.06 V for another 9 cycles and 
a stable CV was obtained. In fact, since the Pd high index facets are facile and cannot retain 
the structure at a too high potential for a prolonged period of time, we found that the upper 
potential limit of 1.36 V is high enough for a fast cleaning of the THH Pd NCs in the first 4 
cycles. After that, the upper potential limit was set to 1.06 V for a gentle cleaning. Then, the 
decoration of bismuth adatoms on the THH Pd NCs was performed by a cyclic voltammetry 
(CV) in a very dilute Bi3+-containing solution (~ 10-5 M of Bi3+ ions, prepared from Bi2O3 
dissolved in 0.1 M H2SO4) over a potential range of 0.09 V (vs RHE)  to 0.77 V with a scan 
rate at 20 mV s-1. The upper potential limit of 0.77 V was used to prevent surface oxidation. 
The different Bi coverages were obtained by varying the potential cycling numbers in the 
CV, following a similar method used by Feliu’s group in preparation of Bi adatoms on poly-
oriented and preferential oriented (111) Pt NCs [33]. After the Bi-decoration, the electrode 
was rinsed with water and protected with a drop of water, and transferred to another cell 
containing a solution of 0.1 M H2SO4 for electrochemical characterization employing CV. 
The coverage of Bi was evaluated by the CV with the potential cycling range between 0.09 
and 0.77 V at a scan rate of 50 mV s-1. 
2.5 Ethanol electrooxidation on bare and Bi-decorated THH Pd NCs 
Electrooxidation of ethanol on the bare and Bi-decorated THH Pd NCs were studied in a 
solution of 0.1 M ethanol + 0.1 M NaOH at different temperatures. Both cyclic voltammetry 
(CV) and chronoampromerty (CA) were employed. The potential sweeping range between -
0.06 and 1.11 V (vs. RHE) at a scan rate of 50 mV s-1 was used in the CV, and a fix potential 
of 0.60 V (vs. RHE), which is relevant to alkaline ethanol fuel cell, was chosen for the CA.  
The current density of ethanol electrooxidation was normalized with the electrochemical 
surface area (ECSA) of bare THH Pd NCs. 
 
3. Results and discussion 
3.1 Characterization of bare and Bi-decorated THH Pd NCs 
Fig. 2 shows the representative scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images of the THH Pd 
NCs deposited on the GC electrode. The insets are two higher magnification SEM images of 
typical THH Pd NCs as well as the size histogram of THH Pd nanoparticles.  It can be seen 
clearly from these images that all the THH Pd nanocrystals are present as individuals without 
aggregation, and the THH facets present on the surface of Pd nanocrystals are the same shape 
as we reported previously [26]. The tetrahexahedral shape with 24 facets is seen as being 
based upon a cube with a pyramid atop each of the six faces [23,26]. The dominant facets of 
THH Pd NCs were verified to be (730), which are regularly composed of two (210) steps 
followed by one (310) step [26]. The mean size of individual THH Pd NCs prepared in our 40 
min square-wave potential treatment is ca. 50 nm, which is slightly smaller than that (60 nm) 
obtained previously in a 30 min square-wave potential treatment [26], indicating the longer 
square-wave potential treatment may be beneficial to the fabrication of smaller nanocrystals. 
The typical cyclic voltammogram of the as-prepared THH Pd NCs in 0.1 M H2SO4 is 
represented in Fig.3 (a), which shows an important fingerprint of the THH surface structure. 
THH Pd was proved to be enclosed by high index (730) facets composing subfacets (210) 
and (310) [26]. The symmetric cathodic and anodic current peaks between 0.10 V (vs RHE) 
and 0.30 V were attributed to the hydrogen adsorption/desorption processes [26]. Similar to 
THH Pt NCs, the relative value of the hydrogen desorption current peak around 0.25 V 
versus that around 0.15 V (j0.25V/j0.15V) is representative of CV features of hydrogen 
desorption on (210) and (310) planes of a Pd single crystal [34]. In addition, the pronounced 
surface oxygen-containing species adsorption (formation) current peak occurs during the 
forward potential sweep between 0.72 V and 0.87 V [35]. It is noted that this kind of current 
peak obtained from the THH Pd NCs is significantly sharper than that observed from 
polycrystalline Pd (on carbon) [35]. The fact that the surface oxygen-containing species (e.g., 
hydroxyl) being formed at a lower potential than that on polycrystalline flat Pd surface 
indicates that THH Pd NCs exhibit high index and low coordinated stepped facets [26]. 
Subsequently, reduction of the oxygen species presents in the backward potential sweep 
between 0.97 V and 0.67 V with the corresponding cathodic peak at around 0.77 V.  
In order to further investigate the adsorption of hydroxyl species onto THH Pd NCs, a typical 
CV profile of THH Pd NCs in 0.1 M NaOH alkaline medium is presented in Fig. 3 (b). 
Compared with the CVs  in acidic medium (Fig. 3a), there are several noticeable changes 
such as a broader but less well-defined hydrogen adsorption/desorption current peak, a 
significantly narrower double layer region but with higher current, and a less significant but 
broader current peak associated to surface oxygen-containing (e.g., hydroxyl) species 
formation/stripping processes. Nevertheless, compared with a polycrystalline Pd/C catalyst 
[31], a more pronounced current peak for surface hydroxyl adsorption/formation was 
observed for the THH Pd NCs, indicating a stronger interaction between Pd and hydroxyl 
groups due to the stepped facets being present on the THH Pd NCs. The latter phenomenon is 
consistent with that observed in the acidic medium (Fig. 3a).  
   The electrochemical surface area (ECSA) of the THH Pd NCs on GC electrode was 
evaluated using CV in 0.1 M H2SO4 (Fig. 3a), which is similar to that obtained in  0.1 M 
HClO4 solution, following Sun’s approach [26]. The total charge passed during hydrogen 
adsorption (QH)/desorption region between 0.12 and 0.37 V, after accounting for the double 
layer capacity, is used to determine the ECSA, adapting the proven assumption of 212 µC 
cm-2 for Pd surface [26]. 
For clarity, the evaluation of Bi coverage carried out by CV in 0.1 M H2SO4 between 0.09 
and 0.77 V with a scan rate of 50 mV s-1 is shown in Fig. 3 (c). The evaluation of various Bi 
coverages ( Bi ) can be equated with the blockage of hydrogen adsorption. Therefore, Bi  can 
be defined as:  
1 1
Bi
H
Bi H bare
H
Q
Q
      (1) 
where BiHQ  is the charge for hydrogen adsorption on the Bi-decorated THH Pd NCs, while 
bare
HQ  is the charge for hydrogen adsorption on bare THH Pd NCs. The integrations were 
performed between 0.12 V and 0.37 V in hydrogen adsorption region. It can be seen that the 
presence of Bi results in inhibited hydrogen adsorption and desorption processes on THH Pd 
NCs (taking Bi  = 0.68 as an example). The hydrogen adsorption/desorption peak at around 
0.20 V disappears while that at 0.29 V remains noticeable, indicating Bi adatoms are 
preferentially adsorbed on the stepped sites of the THH Pd surface. A similar scenario was 
reported for Bi decorated Pt(775) system by Feliu and co-workers [36]. In fact, Feliu et al. 
found that Bi adatoms on Pt surfaces tend to diffuse and reach a position of minimum energy. 
The overall rate of Bi decoration is not only solution diffusion but also surface diffusion 
controlled, which has to facilitate the decoration of stepped surfaces. Once Bi adatom is 
deposited on terrace, it moves over the surface until it reaches a stepped site where the energy 
level for adsorption is lower than that on terrace, Bi cannot move and is trapped on the 
stepped site [36]. Anderson also pointed out that the majority of the Bi adatoms were located 
at stepped and edge sites over the palladium surface while leaving terrace faces unaffected 
[37]. 
Figs. 3 (d) and (e) show the CVs of Bi decorated THH Pd NCs in 0.1 M H2SO4 and 0.1 M 
NaOH over a wider potential region to include Bi-adatom oxidation/reduction processes. It 
can be seen that the oxidation peaks around 0.95 V vs. RHE in both acid and alkaline media 
represent the oxidation of Bi adatoms on THH Pd NCs. These results are consistent with 
previous data of Bi adatoms on Pt electrode by Lin et al. [38] and on THH Pt NCs by Feliu et 
al. [34]. They performed CO stripping experiments on Bi decorated Pt and THH Pt NCs and 
found that on Bi decorated surfaces, the amount of CO adsorption decreased and, at high Bi 
coverages, it became negligible. As CO adsorption on stepped sites is stronger than that on 
terrace sites, the peak potential shifted to a lower value for CO stripping once the stepped 
sites were blocked by Bi [39]. It is thus expected that Bi decoration could relieve CO 
poisoning effect in ethanol oxidation reaction (EOR) processes after C-C bond cleavage, and 
may lead to high activity for the EOR. 
Fig. 4a shows the cyclic voltammograms (CVs) of the ethanol oxidation reaction (EOR) on 
THH Pd NCs without and at various Bi coverages in 0.1 M ethanol + 0.1 M NaOH. Only four 
representative Bi coverages are shown in the figure. All of the current densities are 
normalized to the electrochemical surface area (ECSA) of the respective bare THH Pd NCs 
(before Bi decoration). The electrochemical oxidation of ethanol was characterized by the 
current peaks (reaction kinetics) in the separate forward and reverse potential scans in the 
CVs. The oxidation current peak in the forward potential scan is more appropriate to be used 
to evaluate the catalytic activity, as it is associated with the oxidation of ethanol and the 
adsorbed species produced from ethanol dissociation. The reverse scan may include the 
surface oxide (formed in the forward scan) reduction current overlapped with ethanol 
oxidation current. The forward peak current density of EOR on bare THH Pd NCs is 2.88 mA 
cm-2, which is similar to 2.55 mA cm-2 reported in the literature using the same scan rate of 
50 mV s-1 [26], indicating that the THH Pd NCs prepared here are similar to the previously 
reported in terms of both the shape and the catalytic activity, albeit with a slightly smaller 
mean size. On the other hand, the peak current density is significantly higher on the Bi-
decorated THH Pd NCs compared with the bare THH Pd NCs, e.g., the values of 4.78, 8.19 
and 3.75 mA cm-2 were obtained for the Bi coverages of 0.5, 0.68 and 0.84, respectively. For 
the Bi-decorated THH Pd NCs with an optimum Bi-coverage (θ = 0.68), it exhibited almost 3 
times higher electro-catalytic activity than bare THH Pd NCs. Compared with Pd black 
catalyst, the optimum Bi-decorated THH Pd NCs (θ = 0.68) exhibits approximately an 12 
times enhancement in the activity towards EOR [26]. The activity enhancement arose from 
the introduction of Bi to THH Pd NCs could be ascribed to the electronic effect [40], as 
evidenced from that fact that the presence of Bi results in a broader current peak (see Fig. 4a) 
as well as an enhanced peak current. Furthermore, Bi modified Pd surface may inhibit the 
formation of excessive surface oxides such to prevent the deactivation of the catalyst to some 
extent [41].  
In order to further investigate the activity and stability performance of the THH Pd NCs with 
Bi-decoration, chronoamperometric curves for EOR at 0.60 V (around the practical fuel cell 
operation potential) were recorded and shown in Fig. 4b. Prior to the current transients 
recorded at 0.60 V, the electrodes were initially kept at 0.95 V for 2 s to oxidize all the 
adsorbed intermediates and get the surface cleaned. Subsequently, the electrodes were 
polarized at 0.10 V for 3 s to reduce the oxides formed at 0.95 V. It can be seen from Fig. 4b 
that, compared with the bare THH Pd NCs, the Bi-decorated THH Pd NCs exhibited 
significantly higher activity/current and also higher stability. The current densities of 0.455, 
0.998, 1.470 and 0.923 mA cm-2 were obtained after 100 s at 0.60 V for bare and Bi-
decorated surfaces at Bi coverages of 0, 0.5, 0.68 and 0.84, respectively. In agreement with 
the CV data (in Fig. 4a), compared with the bare THH Pd surface, over 3 times enhancement 
in the activity/current was observed with the Bi-decorated surface with the optimum Bi 
coverage of 0.68.   
Fig. 5 displays the representative CVs of ethanol electrooxidation on THH Pd NCs without 
and at various Bi coverages (θ = 0, 0.29, 0.50, 0.56, 0.64, 0.68, 0.79, 0.82 and 0.84) at 
different temperatures (25, 30, 40, 50 and 60 °C) in 0.1 M ethanol + 0.1 M NaOH solution. It 
is worth to point out that we have checked the Bi coverage again in a second cell containing 
only 0.1 M NaOH supporting electrolyte, after a set of experiments in the ethanol containing 
solution where the cyclic voltammograms and the subsequent chronoamperometric curves 
were recorded, at each temperature, and found no significant change in the Bi coverage. After 
confirming the Bi coverage, we moved on to the next temperature. In fact, as shown in Fig.3, 
Bi (as well as Pd) was oxidized in the forward scan at a higher potential but the oxidized 
species were reduced again in the reverse scan; the latter can be seen even in the ethanol 
containing solution as shown in Fig. 4a, where during the reverse scan a small reduction 
current was observed associating to the reduction process, before the large re-oxidation 
current appeared in association with ethanol oxidation. The chronoamperometric curves were 
recorded at 0.60 V vs RHE where no Bi loss was observed. For all the catalysts studied, a 
remarkable enhancement in the EOR activity was observed with an increase in temperature 
from 25 to 60 °C, the onset potential shifted earlier/negatively and current density increased 
markedly at the elevated temperatures, suggesting that formation of active surface oxidants 
and the kinetics of EOR were facilitated at higher temperatures [42]. 
Fig. 6 shows the Arrhenius plots for ethanol electrooxidation reaction (EOR) on the THH Pd 
NCs without and at various Bi coverages. The data were obtained from Fig. 5 where current 
density at peak potential on the anodic sweep for EOR at each temperature was used. From 
these plots, the EOR activation energy was calculated based on Arrhenius equation as below: 
ln ln aEj A
RT
   (2) 
where j is the peak current density, R the gas constant (8.314 J K-1 mol-1), T the temperature 
(in K) and Ea the EOR activation energy (at peak potential on the anodic sweep) [43-45]. It is 
noted that the Ea determination can also be taken at the onset potential or at a constant 
potential (as the equilibrium potential shows negligible dependence on the temperature), such 
as 0.500 V, where currents follow Tafel behaviour. The maximum current observed at the 
peak potential may be considered as the representative of the deepest overall EOR including 
surface activation whilst the current at a lower (over)potential may be associated with 
earlier/partial oxidation stage, thus the analysis of Ea obtained at both the peak potential and 
the 0.500 V is adopted here to facilitate the comparison of Ea values with the overall and the 
earlier EOR processes on the bare and Bi-decorated THH Pd NCs.  
The activation energy at the peak potential for the EOR on bare and Bi-decorated THH Pd 
NCs as a function of Bi coverage is shown in Fig. 7.  Fig. 7 also shows the peak current 
densities obtained from CVs at 25 °C. At the Bi coverage of 0.50, an increased anodic peak 
current density of 4.78 mA cm-2 and decreased activation energy of 34.69 kJ mol-1 were 
obtained, compared to the values of 2.88 mA cm-2 and 46.07 kJ mol-1 from the bare THH Pd 
NCs. Further increase in the electro-catalytic activity was achieved by higher Bi coverage on 
the THH Pd NCs. At an optimum Bi coverage of 0.68, it exhibited a maximum current 
density of 8.19 mA cm-2, which is almost 3 times higher than that of the bare THH Pd NCs, 
the corresponding activation energy reduced to a minimum value of 26.48 kJ mol-1, which is 
significantly lower than that (46.07 kJ mol-1) obtained from the bare THH Pd NCs. Compared 
with the apparent activation energies of 30.8 and 36.0 kJ mol-1, respectively, for the electro-
oxidation of ethanol on the PtRu and PtRh catalysts derived based on the same method [44], 
the value obtained here with the optimum Bi coverage is comparable, with a slightly faster 
kinetics. This may indicate a similar reaction mechanism including the bifunctional effect of 
the alloy catalysts where one metal provides sites for ethanol adsorption and the 2nd metal 
provides sites for water activation. 
With even a higher Bi coverage, e.g., 0.84, the peak current density dropped to a lower 
value of 3.75 mA cm-2 and the corresponding activation energy increased to 37.75 kJ /mol. 
Thus apparently a too high Bi coverage may inhibit the overall surface EOR process as there 
are limited sites available for ethanol adsorption. However, the number of sites will enter the 
pre-exponential factor rather than the activation energy, the increase in the activation energy 
may thus come from other effects.  
The activation energy obtained at the constant potential of 0.500 V for the EOR on bare 
and Bi-decorated THH Pd NCs as a function of Bi coverage is shown in Fig. 8, also shown in 
the figure is the peak current densities obtained from CVs at 25 °C.  As expected, 
significantly lower activation energies were obtained at this lower potential for bare and Bi-
decorated THH Pd NCs, compared with the corresponding data obtained at the peak potential 
(higher potential). This difference may be associated with the fact that the lower activation 
energy is required to overcome the ethanol partial oxidation at the lower (over)potential;  
whilst at the peak potential (higher potential) the higher activation energy is required for the 
deeper oxidation of ethanol and its dissociated intermediates and poison species such as CO 
adsorbates. Nevertheless, a similar trend in the variation of the activation energy as a function 
of Bi coverage was obtained here at 0.5 V, in comparison to the data obtained at the peak 
potential. At the optimum Bi coverage around 0.68, the activation energy decreased 
significantly, afterwards it increased rapidly with further increasing in the Bi coverage, e.g., 
above 0.80.  
 
We have some initial DFT calculations which show that water activation is the rate 
determining step on Pd without and at a low Bi coverage; Bi activates water to facilitate EOR 
and reduce activation energy at the low and optimum Bi coverages. However, at a too high Bi 
coverage, Bi adatoms may inhibit ethanol adsorption and de-hydrogenation steps which in 
turn become the rate-determining steps, and such resulting in an increase in the overall 
activation energy. A more detailed in-sight into the mechanisms will be obtained with a 
comprehensive in-situ FTIR investigation and DFT atomistic modelling which are on-going 
and will be reported separately.  
 
4. Conclusions 
In summary, tetrahexahedral Pd nanocrystals (THH Pd NCs) with a mean particle size of 
48 nm were prepared on a glassy carbon electrode using a programmed square-wave potential 
electrodeposition method, and modified by Bi adatoms at various coverages via the cyclic 
voltammetry method. The reactivity of the as prepared nanocatalysts towards ethanol 
oxidation reaction (EOR) was studied in alkaline medium at various temperatures and under 
other conditions that practical fuel cells operate. Significant activity enhancements, up to 3 
times, were observed for the Bi-modified THH Pd NCs, with an optimum Bi coverage (θBi) 
of around 0.68 being obtained. Increasing temperature from 25 ºC to 60 ºC enhances the 
reactivity remarkably. The general kinetics data of EOR on Bi-decorated and bare THH Pd 
NCs were obtained from the activation energy calculated based on Arrhenius plots, and 
compared. An enhancement of almost 3 times in activity was achieved at the optimum Bi 
coverage, with corresponding activation energy being reduced significantly. 
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Figure captions 
Fig. 1 Schematic illustration of the programmed electrodeposition approach for the 
preparation of tetrahexahedral (THH) Pd nanocrystals (NCs) on the glassy carbon (GC) 
electrode. The potentials are given in the RHE scale. 
Fig. 2 SEM image shows THH Pd NCs deposited on the GC electrode. The insets are two 
high-magnification images of the typical THH Pd NCs, and the size histogram of the THH Pd 
NCs. 
Fig.3 Cyclic voltammograms (CVs) of (a and b) THH Pd NCs in (a) 0.1 M H2SO4 and (b) 0.1 
M NaOH, and (c) THH Pd NCs and Bi decorated THH Pd NCs (θBi= 0.68) in 0.1 M H2SO4. 
Also shown are the CVs of the Bi decorated THH Pd NCs in (d) 0.1 M H2SO4 and (e) 0.1 M 
NaOH over a wider potential range to include Bi oxidation and reduction processes. 
Fig.4 (a) Cyclic voltammograms (CVs) showing the activity of the THH Pd NCs without and 
at various Bi coverages (indicated in the figure) towards ethanol oxidation reaction (EOR) in 
0.1 M ethanol + 0.1 M NaOH solution, scan rate: 50 mV s-1; (b) current transients recorded at 
0.600 V vs. RHE, for EOR on Bi-decorated THH Pd NCs without and at various Bi 
coverages. 
Fig. 5 Cyclic voltammograms (CVs) showing the activity of THH Pd NCs without (a) and at 
various Bi coverages (b-h), toward ethanol electrooxidation at different temperatures in 0.1 M 
ethanol + 0.1 M NaOH solution. (a): THH Pd; (b-f) Bi-decorated THH Pd: (b) θ = 0.50, (c) θ 
= 0.68, (d) θ = 0.79, (e) θ = 0.82, (f) θ = 0.84. Scan rate: 50 mV s-1. Only representative Bi 
coverages are shown for the clarity. 
Fig. 6 Arrhenius plots of the ethanol oxidation reaction (EOR) on the THH Pd NCs without 
(a) and at various Bi coverages (b-f), the data were obtained from current densities at peak 
potential on the anodic sweep for EOR at different temperatures in 0.1 M ethanol + 0.1 M 
NaOH solution; (a) bare THH Pd, (b-f) Bi-decorated THH Pd with Bi coverages of (b) θ = 
0.29, (c) θ = 0.50, (d) θ = 0.68 (e) θ = 0.79, (f) θ = 0.84. Only representative Bi coverages are 
shown for the clarity. 
Fig.7 Plots of the peak current density (red line -▲-) and activation energy (blue line -●-) 
obtained at the peak potentials for ethanol oxidation reaction (EOR) on bare and Bi-decorated 
THH Pd NCs as a function of Bi-coverage. Activation energies were calculated from the 
Arrhenius plots in Fig. 6, whilst peak current densities were referred to CVs of EOR at 25 °C, 
for the clarity. 
Fig. 8 Plots of the peak current density from the CVs of ethanol oxidation reaction (EOR) at 
25 °C (red line -▲-) (a) and the activation energy obtained at a constant potential of 0.5 V vs. 
RHE (blue line -●-) (b) for EOR on bare and Bi-decorated THH Pd NCs as a function of Bi-
coverage. Activation energies were calculated from the Arrhenius plots using the current 
densities data from the CVs in the Fig. 5 at a constant potential of 0.5 V vs. RHE. 
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